2016 Glaetzer Anaperenna
PRESS REVIEWS
Robert Parker Wine Advocate
95 Points
Even bigger, richer and darker than the 2015, the 2016 Anaperenna Shiraz-Cabernet Sauvignon is 84% Shiraz and 16% Cabernet.
These are not wines for fans of shy, delicate wines, but neither are they clumsy fruit bombs. This is pleasantly multifaceted, with
complex notes ranging from charred beef, black olive and asphalt to blackberries and cassis, all underscored by loam, vanilla and
cedar. Full-bodied (15.5% alcohol), it’s hugely ripe but balanced, with supple tannins and enough acidity on the long, velvety
finish to balance the ledger.
Joe Czerwinski, Wine Advocate, Issue # 238, 1st September 2018, USA www.robertparker.com

Matthew Jukes – 100 Best Australian Wines 2018/19
Made from a blend of 84% Shiraz and 16% Cabernet Sauvignon this is a mighty wine and one which takes the classic Glaetzer
Shiraz design and punctures it with bright, bold, angular Cabernet. The results are tremendous and I am certain that this vintage
will be another classic for this incredible label judging by the length and persistence on the palate.
Matthew Jukes, 100 Best Australian Wines 2018/19, United Kingdom www.matthewjukes.com

Huon Hooke, The Real Review
96/100
Very deep, bright, youthful red/purple colour. The bouquet is intense and plummy, with sousbois and foresty nuances plus some
spice notes together with creosote, tar and charcoal. A massive wine, deep and rich and concentrated, with profound flavor and
tremendous persistence. The tannins are powdery and drying, but the richness of the wine more than balances it. Licorice,
graphite and plenty of char-oak. A tour de force.
Huon Hooke, 28th May 2018, Australia www.therealreview.com

www.glaetzer.com

2016 Glaetzer Anaperenna
PRESS REVIEWS
Nicks Wine Merchants
97 Points
Magnificent colour density displaying an inky black core that’s totally impenetrable and a very deep dark purple black hue.
Intense dark plum, cassis and liquorice aromas sail out of the glass with elements of vanillin cedar, light tobaccos and
confectionary also evident. Boasting an awesome level of concentration and richness, a sturdy, muscular tannin structure frames
the opulent flavours of blackberries, liquorice and blackcurrant which saturate every corner of the mouth. Nuances of vanillin
cedar, earthy tobacco, spice and pepper chime in on the dryish finish which has some grip to it. Exceptional power with a very
long ripe blackberry, liquorice, blackcurrant, vanillin cedar, light earth and spicy pepper aftertaste.
Published at www.nicks.com.au Nicks Wine Merchants, May 2018, Australia

The Great Australian Red
Silver Medal
The Great Australian Red Competition, Matthew Jukes & Tyson Stelzer, September 2017, Australia
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